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INTRODUCTION

Mr. Prime Minister,

Thank you for your kind words and generous hospitality.

This is my first visit to Hungary - and the first visit by

a British Prime Minister to your country.

Orlülok hogy itt vagyok Budapesten

The histories of Britain and Hungary have touched at many points.

The authors of your Golden Bull of 1222 were, I believe much

influenced by the authors of our Magna Carta in 1215. Lajos Kossuth

enjoyed a triumphant tour of Britain in 1851 and remained in London for

several years.

Several of your great musicians knew Britain well. Haydn,

born in Austria and adopted by Hungary, gave many concerpts in

England. Liszt, too, began his international career in my country.

Before I left London I was shown, in my room at the House of

Commons, an engraving of the fine Parliament Buildings, constructed

in Budapest at the end of the last century - the design clearly

inspired by our own Palace of Westminster.

/In modern times,
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In modern times,:different activities have brought us

together. In a famous match some 30 years ago you beat us 6-3

at Wembley and your prowess on the football field is still

legendary in Britain And perhaps we have created another legend
41-  •••• 1,4 G."-

with our famous ice-dancing pairLyho won the European championship

in Budapest three weeks ago - the only ice in our relationship.

Mr. Prime Minister, in the year 1000, St. Stephen was

crowned as the first Christian King of Hungary. He is described

in our history books - and perhaps in yours - as the founder

and architect of the first independent r alm of HungafYlIn my 1/400041-

words to you tonight I want to look - ildit back to that millennium -

but forward to the next, to the year 21600.

ThT CHALLENGE

We are but 16 years from that pai-4.t. It will inevitably be

a time when the peoples of the world take stock. They will ask

what the human race has achieved; what it should have achieved;

tL.---and what it might have prevented.
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We all - you, the government and people of Hungary - we in

Britain - the peoples of the wider world -chave the ot.19.3el. to

- — ,t,i.,....,.....4--- ...„..e_ .mg .
affect the 4udgmacgmt that will iB-e -made---i-rr---s-fx—t-e4-n----e.-1'9,elp

of

tre must ask ourselvrs ioday in 1984, these questions
—

/How with



How with our differing histories, experiences and beliefs do

we ensure that we progress towards a better life for our peoples?

Better in the sense that they can pursue their ownirbitions and

hopes and together a -frfrda better

quality of life.

How do we ensure that each nation can shape its own destiny -

a destiny in keeping with the character and 14e-r++-frg€of its people?

L.:.6,,ta
How can we ..p..r-erfre-t--e a secure peace and hat freedom from

et444.1..et)
fear whichLso many of our predecessors 4ft-ve-se-ughtq

That is the challenge.

THE RESPONSE

And rme respon
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tirem, 'tityt to be.the prisgralers of events, still less to be dii,Lt
t•-\

by(empt.y.mpanaceas. We must wrestle with the world
Ucs 9*. .//

as it is, -fret-as-we mlght like it to be. f If each, or most,

/of the
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of the current generation of leaders can say at the end of

their working lives that their countries are secure and their peoples

happier and more prosperous - and if their peoples agree with them -,.

that will be true progress. When the searchlight is trained on

us in the year 2000 then, if we have achieved that much, we can be

satisfied.>N:

-----""4,

s. We in Britainf
1 !
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believe passionately in certain fundamental values - in peace with--

1 freedom,i.-ia",rt,t-14-,F* and poliiical democracy. We shall always1 ,,,..c -,J,44,,e_...L.
to r themtf The Hungarian experience and system 

- ..):44 1NA--/, -1_44-D----, z -4— efda680;e45* 1/44a1. 4
differ from ciursL But we have common interestA which we can pursue ,

4.44p1=Wiag.2. To work for a world where we can live together without
. r.......14..-

conflict and to our mutual' advantage is ,Pt to abandon
40 esa Gt.,' ...- 0 6..... 1)...(j .4 .

PlY44-beliefs
6.410A

	

• alliance5 does not e-e-l-trdico -operation

\ SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

0,ir.„ 040

( 1 ) In purusing our goals we have at our disposal unprecedented4 	 :

\\ scientific and technological resources. There is no place for

I ;i

of 1945 when Europe/

was rtiins. in/t1-4rty years EtrOpeans had spent huge

resources on/murderous cOnflicts whiCh/threatened to destroy the

economic and social/progress promised by the industrial revolution.

And yet, the,two generations since 1945 we have seen massive

recon ruction and recovery and our peoples have Come to use

and enjoy products undreamed of biy an earlier age.

pessimism. I am tired of pessimism.

/Both our countries
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Both our countries Mr. Prime Minister, are trading

nations. -W-e--tratba 2)oth(suffered from current world economic

diffibulties. We 	 h welcome the signs that the recession

is ending. This will eve us better opportunities to increase
4.

our bilateral trad+ftr. We wish success to the promotion of your

exports through the "Hungarian Days" shortly to be held in

London. We encourage you to study and analyse the British market

and seek further export possibilities. The British door is

open. -1-p—r...e.t.aar-n, we ask that our businessmen should receive

comparable opportunities pere to compete with all @al-tio.J. on

equal terms.

k_ °

The twentieth century b gan with the combustion engine,

has moved into space explora lon and will end - with whatq )1.- t.4--jc--
A4A0-6-.-d--c-44

Such is the pace ofitechnolo 'cal e-A-erttge. *.ftlatILAWe cannot
(A.i-cc-GA  IA

a.aswer the 'question-.7;;;RBut wel have the resources - and if we

also have imagination,
-)

4rt.
2000 will be a.---i.e.5-14-6.of great r opportunity, more freedom

i e of choice, less hardship1 ,thes poverty, .4-e179-rs-irif - ti 
4_ jik_
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d common sense the world of

ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMAMENT
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I come to Hungary at a time when the political landscape

of our own continent, and of others, is clouded. We have

already had the chance to tell each other something of the aims

of our government and of our hopes, as well as our fears

about international developments. / Today we stand on

different sides of a political divide. But the search for

stability, security and peace embraces us both.

/40
One great test of leadership in the next seventeen

years will be the imagination and determination we bring

to the tasks of arms control and disarmament. We shall need

political will as well as mutual respect. Political will -

because arms control agreements do not make themselves.

Mutual respect - for it is useless to suppose that East or
01...:),,c..,./411 wtzmr-JA 04-c„.4.1

West will agree to a unless tl.o..a.'y—l-eav-e--

L-A...Grc tei,frOjrc. keAtg........o- al,...VL ce....4.-"c4 0
,

—

--We must both be ready to adopt practicable measures.

We must both be ready to have them verified.--We must each

ity.

If we 414041 accept this approach,

there could be fewer nuclear weapons, fewer conventional

weapons, and for  „a  start erhaps chemical
,4Jat.4,4.604.14

weaponsLaltogether as Bri ainO _
e

/ In
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In Budapest tonight I stress that Britain and her

allies are absolutely sincere in the search for such

agreements. The need is urgent.

- Weapons that were fiction

yesterday are fact today, and(overtahen tomorrow. tiTe-

• g.
There is a deep

yearning amongst our peoples to halt and reverse this

process, particularly in the nuclear field.

(- (-4)-fr•-• s t

een as This is the

I .4

time to talk.  T4szigme=im. the time to negotiate.
4  t

a e een emp . 7

\I Hels'inki nearly 11 ears ago, we, 't you, began a 010.4

'whi marked a way forward together with Eas, and West.

The M id Conference showed the obstacles we\had to overcome.

The scene\is now Stockholm. I.4-i'ope that the fact that the,- ,

Foreign Miniers of nearly all 35 P,articipants .went_to_Pie
,---

;
opening of the A4.'tsockho'rM Confeence lustrates a genuine

/ x-,---
i

commitment -t:riogY'Qss there. fWëseek\in Stockholm

concrete measdres to sengthen confideqce and security
/

in Europe, and Britain will do everything Posible to

achieve that gawdwi 13

PEACE

Mr. Prime Minister, those of us who remember the horrors

of
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of war - and we shall be fewer as time goes by - have a

/ //
passionate commitment to peace. L-/And the desire, to live

in a lpsrs-dangexous world drives us on to the true-millennium
_

of manklnd, where nation shall not lift up sword against

nation, neither -Shall they know war. Let us dedicate

ourselves to that goodwill

..1;e:7_qai-ebtr differences, ungary and Britain share these
Dt  \A.,(--\.1

aspirations. We can and must work together for the futureL

Your invitation has enabled me to see the country I have heard

so much about. I thank you fOr your hospitality and

for the frankness of our ta4s. I hope that it will soon

be possible for you to visit London to continue the valuable

1844atesaftl that we have begun today. I raise my glass to

you, Prime Minister, and to the Hungarian people: I drink

to your health and prosperity.:
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